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Autodesk has been the de facto
standards authority in the field of CAD
and drafting since the late 1980s. Other
competitors have tried, but none have
succeeded, to replace Autodesk's
dominance of the market. Autodesk's
market share has increased every year
since AutoCAD was introduced in 1982.
In 2007, Autodesk estimated that it had
more than 2 million users of its
products, of which about 60% were
customers using the latest version of
AutoCAD software, released in 2011. In
2010, Autodesk estimated that AutoCAD
software accounted for $1.5 billion in
revenue. Contents show] History
Autodesk was founded in May of 1982,
with the purpose of developing the
software program that would eventually
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become AutoCAD. In the months
preceding AutoCAD's release, the first
two Autodesk employees met with a
group of students and industry experts
from the University of Cambridge to
discuss the future of CAD and drafting
software. The Cambridge meetings
inspired Autodesk to not only develop
software, but also to seek the opinions
and inputs of users of other CAD
software on how their software could be
improved. As a result of the Cambridge
meetings, Autodesk developed a multi-
user architecture for the first time,
separating users' tools and data.
Autodesk was founded in 1982 by Sanjiv
Samathi, who was one of the original
programmers, along with Don Willis and
Dick Hinkle. In 1985, Autodesk was
named to the Forbes "Most promising
company" list. In January 1986,
Autodesk shipped AutoCAD. In October
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of 1986, Autodesk shipped its first CAD
software to an American defense
contractor. AutoCAD 2 was released in
1989. On June 6, 1991, Autodesk filed a
patent application for a drafting feature
that is still widely used in AutoCAD, the
ability to define any complex shape as a
spline curve (a series of points
connected by straight lines). AutoCAD 4,
AutoCAD's first major release, was
introduced in 1992. On June 5, 1994,
Autodesk introduced the first of a series
of software "initiatives", The bottom line
of the initiative is that Autodesk has
been expanding its product lines from
the traditional engineering and
architecture fields, to include many
other fields such as furniture, home
construction and landscape architecture.
AutoCAD 2000,
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Application users can share drawing
views and edit drawings using Internet
connections. A WebDAV server
application was developed for Windows
Vista and Windows 7. The client
application for sharing views and editing
drawings is called WebDraw. In the last
few years, development of AutoCAD
software and other applications has
focused on: interoperability with
Microsoft Office and other applications.
AutoCAD Architecture enables the
integration of AutoCAD into Microsoft
Office Architecture. improving
connectivity with other office suites and
3D applications. supporting new
features for connected drafting and
work management, and for collaboration
using online services. Autodesk
Exchange Apps is a class library
available in C++, C#, Java, and VB.NET
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and allows developers to extend
AutoCAD functionality through its rich
set of classes, functions and macros.
AutoCAD Architect 2016.1 is the latest
version of the CAD application. A feature
for Site Selection including Image Based
House Finishing is provided. The
document window now includes a
sidebar for documents such as bills,
notes, checklists, etc. The sidebar
includes "quick filters" such as name or
address of the document author.
Platforms and standards AutoCAD and
other AutoDesk CAD programs are
available on the following platforms:
Microsoft Windows Mac OS X IBM OS/2
(continued use as an OEM since 2010)
Sun Solaris Microsoft Windows CE HP-
UX, SGI IRIX and Linux. Any of these
platforms can be customized using an
application programming interface. The
application programming interface
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allows the AutoCAD program to
communicate with other AutoCAD
applications. It allows the application to
understand the file formats and
properties of the other AutoCAD
programs and vice versa. Like other
DGN-based AutoCAD programs,
AutoCAD supports older AutoLISP
programming. Some AutoLISP code
might still be needed. Any AutoLISP
code can be upgraded to Visual LISP or
VBA when available. Visual LISP
provides a number of advantages over
AutoLISP, including file-based
programming, immediate visual
feedback, object-oriented programming,
scripting, and code reusability. VBA
programming allows developers to
program their own Visual Basic macros
and add-on functions. VBA has a number
of features that other languages cannot
replicate. A number of add-on
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applications provide CAD drawing-
related functionality to AutoCAD, some
of which are available for use by non-
AutoCAD users ca3bfb1094
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AutoCAD

Use the command prompt or command
line and type the following command cd
Autocad\windows\bin\wuautocad.exe
Command line for v14.3 cd C:\Program
Files\Autodesk\AutoCAD
2012\bin\wuautocad.exe Start Autocad.
Exchange files in Linux or Windows
Autodesk AutoCAD offers a Windows
application program interface. This
means that the user interface of
Autodesk AutoCAD is available in.NET
languages, including the Microsoft.NET
Framework and Mono, which are
available on Linux. Licensing Autodesk
AutoCAD is a product of Autodesk Inc.
AutoCAD may be used on up to five
computers at the same time, unless the
user has signed a license agreement
with Autodesk, Inc. for an unlimited
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number of computers. In order to make
the program useable for the maximum
number of computers, Autodesk offers a
licensing program that is similar to what
Microsoft offers for Windows. See also
List of graphics software References
External links Official Autodesk AutoCAD
12 documentation site Autodesk
Autocad Downloads Category:2012
software Category:Autodesk software
Category:Computer-aided design
software Category:Digital elevation
models Category:Windows graphics-
related software Category:Windows-only
software Category:Windows-only
software made by MicrosoftQ: how to
add numbers to every second letter Hi
guys i am new to stackoverflow. I have a
requirement to have a list of name as
display. I want the list of name as
display as follows.. "My name is Mr.John
my age is 10 and i am from Delhi" how
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can i write the logic in php to convert
into this format. below is my logic but its
not working. $names=
array("Mr.John","Jane","Mark");
foreach($names as $name) { $name=
str_replace("."," ",$name); foreach
($names as $name2) { $name2=
str_replace("."," ",$name2); echo
$name.'.'.$name2.' '.$age.' - '.$state; }
}

What's New In?

Use commands like ALI+D to edit an
entire group of drawings from within the
command dialog box or the command
line, or use individual commands and
parameters. Using the function keys,
you can easily send feedback directly
from within the command dialog box.
Import interactive and non-interactive
markup, such as Protected PDF, editable
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Word Docs, and Acrobat Profiles, and
incorporate feedback directly into your
drawings. More control when using the
draw, undo, and apply commands.
Search for object references and install
references from a common file system
folder. Work with variable transparency
in drawings, such as legends and
images. Add custom brand logos and
icons to drawings without creating them
in layers first. Add and modify your own
custom icon sets, such as your
company’s corporate logo, your
company’s font, and your organization’s
logotype, to hundreds of thousands of
existing icons. Use a consistent, intuitive
workflow for managing, sending, and
working with feedback, whether you use
the new browser, desktop, or command
line interface. Improvements in the
command dialog box and ribbon:
Simplify how you work with drawings,
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drawings views, and panoramas,
whether you use the command line or
command dialog box. Integrate the
command line with the modern
command dialog box. Supports both
large and small screens. Improvements
in new modeling tools: Implement in-
place editing for enhancements, using
familiar editing shortcuts to modify files
in the folder. Use the command line to
search for all drawings in your
repository. Integrate native 2D-viewing,
editing, and drawing tools into the 3D
workspace. Integrate 2D tools with the
3D workspace, such as line styles and
polygons. CATIA import enhancements:
Redesign CATIA import tools, including
the import and export plugins. Support
for additional import formats, including
import of SolidWorks and Navisworks.
Improved post-processing quality, new
filters, and new output settings. New
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capabilities to support Model Centric
Processes. New performance
improvements to support high-
resolution rendering. Improvements in
PDF export: Create PDF documents with
vector-based metadata
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows Vista, 7, 8, and 10
Processor: Dual-core or higher Memory:
4GB of RAM Graphics: DirectX
9-compatible graphics card with 128MB
of VRAM (1024 x 768 is recommended)
Storage: 2GB available space DirectX:
9.0c Other: Internet connection is
required Download: Source code and
installation files for this port are located
here:
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